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Investment Case
One-pager

Astralis is a leading esports organization that operates five teams
under the overall Astralis brand in leading games; Counter-Strike,
League of Legends, Rainbow Six, Fortnite, and FIFA. Overall,
Astralis has three revenue streams consisting of i) Sponsorships
and commercial partnerships (51% of revenue), ii) prize money,
league revenue, and digital items sales (42% of revenue), and iii)
Direct-to-fan sales such as merchandise, royalties, and Astralis
Nexus (approx. 7% of revenue). Astralis has nearly 3 million
followers across digital SoMe platforms which is opening future
monetarization opportunities.

Valuable league slots support the investment case
Astralis owns league assets/franchise rights, in Riot’s European
LEC (League of Legends), ESL Pro League (Counter-Strike), and
BLAST Premier (Counter-Strike) with other partner teams. Asset
values have increased significantly over the past years, which is
shown in some of the recent transactions. An identical LEC slot
acquired by Schalke04 for approx. DKK 78 million in 2018 was sold
for approx. DKK 197 million in the summer of 2021, corresponding
to an appreciation of approx. 150% (CAGR of 36%). Despite recent
increasing interest rates potentially dragging the values of the
asset class down, it is worth mentioning that the transaction
value exceeds Astralis’ current enterprise value by approx. 40%.

On top of that, Astralis’ league slots from Counter-Strike in leading
leagues have been valued at approx. DKK 47 million (ESL Pro
League) and approx. 34 million (BLAST Premier) based on
transactions and a reported offer that Astralis received for their
BLAST Premier slot according to an investor presentation.

Looking ahead, global market reports estimate that the esports
market will grow by approx. 14% annually towards 2024. Under the
assumption that Counter-Strike and League of Legends are game
titles that follow the overall market, future asset values are
expected to be supported by the underlying market growth. This
may be driven by a growing audience and further monetarization
potential of generation Z compared to traditional sports.

LEC Pro League BLAST Cash (2021) Total value Astralis EV

Astralis

(DKKm) 2020 2021 2022E
Revenue 51.5 75.0 87.5*
Revenue growth 6% 46% 17%

EBITDA -14.5 -7.9 2.5*
EBITDA margin -28% -11% 3%

Loss after tax -53.0 -35.2 N/A
Loss after tax margin -103% -47% N/A

Cash 52.0 22.9 N/A

Interest-bearing debt 0.0 0.0 N/A

YTD: -24.53% 1 year: -40.42%
1 month: -6.91% Since IPO*: -68.38%

Market: First North DK    Ticker:  ASTRLS Share price (DKK): 2.83     Market cap (DKKm): 164.1      Net cash (DKKm):  22.9 Enterprise value (DKKm): 141.2  
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Peer companies such as Heroic and FaZe Clan (currently a “SPAC”)
also own valuable slots. These traded companies are priced at
multiples of approx. 10x EV/Sales (2021). Forbes has also analyzed
the 10 most valuable esports organizations, where nine out of ten
companies are private. The median EV/Sales (2021) multiple is
about 10-11x. This means that peers are valued about 5 times
higher than Astralis’ current valuation of 2x EV/Sales (2021) with
close to the same growth rate, yet the compared esports
organizations are larger than Astralis except for Heroic based on
revenue 2021.

In 2022, Astralis expects to increase its revenue by approx. 13-
20%, thus growing with the market, corresponding to EV/Sales
(2022E) of 1.6x. Being one year behind the IPO plan due to COVID,
Astralis now expects EBITDA of DKK 0-5 million in 2022 (midpoint
corresponds to EV/EBITDA of 56.5x) and positive cash flow.

Key investment risks

Being listed at the Nasdaq First North implies that Astralis is
subject to fewer regulations compared to the Main Market, and the
share liquidity (volume) is relatively low.

Astralis’ fan base, audience, and brand value may decline with
poor performance across teams over longer periods. Astralis’
Counter-Strike team constitutes 70% of the revenue, and the
team has historically been synonymous with the Astralis brand.
Recently, the team’s performance has declined from being the
world’s number 1 to a ranking of number 11. However, Astralis is
mitigating its dependence on the Counter-Strike team and
performance by holding league assets and diversifying in other
game titles, yet this also leads to M&A risks and a risk of a capital
increase.

In relation to brand-related and reputational risks, Astralis must
ensure that only reputable brands become commercial partners.

Company description

2020 2021 2022E*
P/S (x) 3.2x 2.2x 1.9x

EV/Sales (x) 2.7x 1.9x 1.6x

EV/EBITDA (x) -9.7x -17.9x 56.5x

EV/EBIT (x) -2.8x -4.3x N/A

P/E (x) -3.1x -4.7x N/A

P/B (x) 1.0x 2.0x N/A

P/CF (x) -4.9x -8.4x N/A

Key investment reasons

Overview of Astralis league assets (DKKm)

Source: Astralis investor presentation (18 November 2021) and HC Andersen Capital.

Company-sponsored material

Disclaimer: HC Andersen Capital receives payment from Astralis for a Digital IR/Corporate Visibility subscription agreement. This is not a piece of advice to buy, not to buy, sell, or not to sell shares.
Published on 31 May 2022 11:45 AM by Kasper Lihn, HC Andersen Capital.

Note: *Midpoint in Astralis’ own guidanceNote: *IPO subscription price was DKK 8.95 (9 December 2019)

Peer group: EV/Sales multiple (2021)

Note: *Multiples in 2022 are based on midpoint values in Astralis’ own guidance
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Astr alis Her oic (P/S 2021 )* Median top  10 valuatio n
ra nkings**

FaZe Clan***

Note: *We have no cash and debt figures from Heroic Group. **Forbes’ top 10 valuation rankings, May 22 (Larger
companies than Astralis, however, close to the same growth rates). ***Multiple is based on the valuation, October 22
in relation to the SPAC’s enterprise value (ticker: BRPM). Source: Refinitiv, company reports, and HC Andersen Capital.
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